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THE JULY ISSUE of the Journal will be a special one with its own cover and articles 
pertinent to the 50th Anniversary of the Institute. It will contain, also, the material 
that we were able to gather from speeches and seminars delivered in Ottawa. No 
one who attended the Assembly will disagree that the Ottawa Committee provided 
the best program we have had in a decade at an Annual Assembly. vVe limit our 
praise to the last decade as that has been a critical period. The years prior to that 
assume historical importance in the history of the Institute, but meetings were 
primarily for Council, and members outside the hierarchy were left, as a rule, to 
fend for themselves. Always, however, was the hospitality of the architects in the 
"occupied city", and that has never varied in its generosity over the years. If it can 
be said to have reached a peak in a mountain range of peaks, it did so in Ottawa. 

In other years, we have given our recipe for a successful annual meeting. It con
tained among other ingredients a good organizing committee, informative papers 
at seminars, quite uninformative speeches at luncheons and a final dinner that 
would do justice in dignity and colow· to a royal institute. All were achieved in 
Ottawa, but one would refer with especially happy recollection to the addresses of 
His Excellency, the Governor-General and of Mr Stewart Bates, the Director of 
CMHC. His Excellency has the happy faculty of striking the most felicitous note 
in his talks to audiences of widely different education and interests. His speech at 
the final dinner was no exception, and will be read with pleasure by all readers of 
the Journal in July. 

Mr Stewart Bates ex-pressed so eloquently om responsibility to society over the 
next half century that he might well have been asked to set the keynote to the 
Assembly rather than to the seminar on housing. His words left no doubt in any
one's mind that a new spirit was abroad in CMHC that cannot help but improve 
the living conditions of thousands of Canadians. Under Mr Bate's direction, it is 
clear that tl1e role of CMHC will not stop at the individual house, however econom
ical and satisfying. Nothing short of what is best in subdivision planning and what 
makes for the good life in the residential areas of Canada will suffice. It is to be 
hoped that the motion calling for a committee to explore the possibility of a liaison 
between the RAIC and CMHC will be acted upon at once. 

Something of a phenomenon noticed by many at the Assembly was the large 
number of young architects present. That, in itself, was one of the ingredients we 
considered essential to a successful meeting, and it was a very great pleasure to see 
the graduates of the last ten years taking their place as much in debate as in tl1e fwl. 
Of the latter, one can only say that the skit on Andrew Cobb night beat anything 
of the kind we have seen in years. We heard one elderly Fellow say "Nothing like 
it since the Dumbells". That seemed to be praise indeed, and, when the lights went 
on, there was hardly a dry eye. 

In conclusion, we take the opportunity of congratulating and thanking Mr 
Gordon Pritchard and his committee most heartily for most excellent arrangements 
and a program that never lagged. We also congratulate our President, Mr Kertland 
who carried off his onerous duties with dignity and apparent ease. He seemed 
always available, and always there, whether the audience were members, digna
tories or exhibitors. The knowledge of his election to a second term and his consent 
to act will be received with pleasure by all members of the Institute. 



Le Corbusier 

Chandigarh 

BY GILLE S G AGN O N 

TODAY, WHEN CITIES ARE DEING CREATED in every country, we 
need a man like Le Corbusier to tell us that: "The hour has 
now come for the rebirth of the world; a world which can be 
outstandingly beautiful!" Chandigarh, the new capital of the 
Punjab State, iiJustrates what he means. 

After the division of the Punjab in 1947, Lahore, the original 
capital, was given to PaJ.:istan. So a new capital was needed for 
India; instead of adopting an existing city, Pandit Nehru de
cided to build a completely new one," .. . symbolic of the free
dom of India, unfettered by the traditions of the past ... an 
expression of the nation's faith in the future". To create this 
capital the most distinguished architects and planners were 
chosen. Le Corbusier, with his collaborators Pierre Jeanneret, 
Maxwell Fry, Jane Drew, aided by the flower of India's own 
young architects. There have been other occasions when dis
aster has been converted by a determined and vigorous people 
into a national advantage, but few of those who left their be
loved homes in Lahore could have foreseen the possibility of 
building what may well be the most outstanding city in the 
world. 

Let us go together if you wish, for a visit to this city. 
As we approach by plane, it is obvious that no finer site could 

have been chosen on which to build a new city. It lies on a plain 
rising gently towards the foothills of the H imalayas, bounded 
on the east and west by tributaries of the Indus. Agriculture 
flouris hes on its rich soil, and its noble and varied trees include 
the largest mango in India. Below the surface runs a plentiful 
supply of water for drinking and irrigation. In addition, the site 
has a central location, a moderate climate, easy accessibility, 
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an abundance of raw matelials, a firm soil, and the splendid 
ever-changing background of the Himalayas. 

What a wonderful opportunity for Le Corbusier to apply 
his philosophy of architecture and town-planning, and to use 
his Golden-Scale, the "ModuJor", a mathematical, human and 
harmonic scale which brings security and proportion in design 
by a method analogous to those used in all the great periods of 
architecture. It brings to the arts and crafts of building the 
richness of unlimited combinations. "The Modulor, miracle of 
numbers I Key of harmony!" 

From the air the city looks like an inimense checker-board 
composed of rectangles (* mile by ~ mile) separated from each 
other on all sides by a network of fast roads. These sectors 
would be independent if they were not inter-connected by a 
series of parallel green-bands cutting them in the middle and 
striating the whole city from north to south. Thus throughout 
the city there is plenty of green space. "Sunshine, space, vege
tation". These green-bands will allow pedestrians and cyclists 
to get from one part of the city to another without danger. The 
sectors are further linked together by a business-street which 
also splits them through the centre but in the opposite direction 
(east-west) to the green-bands. These business-streets will 
allow the free circulation of motor traffic through the city. "We 
must separate the automobile from the pedestrian". 

Further up the sloping plain, between the city and the 
mountains is the Capitol, home of the state government. On 
the west side of the city are the university, museums, hospitals, 
theatres, stadiums, ... on the east side, near the railway and 
highways are the industrial-zones. At the foot are the markets 
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Plan of the new capital Punjab 

Pi11al pilot pl,m of Chandigarh. Note fast -road grid, paral
lel greet~ bands, eaJt-west commercial streets, two main 
civic boulevards intersecting at the City Core, a11d the 
Capitol-Complex at the very top. 

GREEN BAND 

MARK.ET 

V/L/.AOc CROUP 

r 
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SER.VIC£ !?.OAf) 

RE VI S E D 19!J5 

1 Assembly Chamber 
2 Secretariat 
3 Capitol 
4 High Court 
5 University 
6 Stadium 
7 Reservation for Transport 

Services 
8 Roilwoy Station 
9 Main Commercial Centre 

10 Town Holl 
11 Engineering College 
12 District Centre 
13 Chief Minister's Residence 
14 Chief Justice' s Re sidence 
15 Conal 
16 Town Pork 
17 Public Library 
18 Museum 
19 School of Arts and Crofts 
20 Govt. College for Men 
21 Govt. College for Women 
22 Dental Coll&ge and Hospital 
23 100·8ed Hospital 
24 Moternity Hospital 
25 General Market 
26 Polytechnic Institute 
27 Red Cross Offices 
28 Boy Scouts 
29 Crematorium 
30 M.L.A. Flats 
31 Ministers Residences 
32 Theatre 
33 Sub-Jail 
34 Central Police Station 
35 Rojendro Pork 

Ge11eral layout of typical sector. It is evident that 
opett space is here ample. See the service road in 
the shape of a large figure 8 interconnecting dif
ferent villages. The exterior main traffic roads are 
all equipped with traffic circles. 
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and the plain which feeds them. Immense cross! formed by 
two monumental civic avenues, whose main trunk links the 
head (the Capitol) with the base (the Country itself). At the 
end of each arm of the cross, are joined the brain (the Univer
sity) with the motor (the Industry), and at the intersection of 
these two great avenues, is the "heart" of the city with its 
civic-core and business-centre. The pattern of this master plan 
brings into a frame of harmony the four functions of urban life 
which are: to dwell, to work, to cultivate body and mind, and 
to circulate. "Consolidation of our daily functions unfolding all 
along the twenty-four solar hours". 

From the airport, which is only fifteen minutes journey from 
the heart of the city, our fast automobile travels along the 
expressway, built sometimes above, sometimes below ground 
level. Here the surface of the soil belongs to the pedestrian. 
Man has regained calm and security, and with them the con
ditions necessary for happiness and health. 

Now we are approaching the city and as we leave the ex
pressway, the speed of our automobile is slightly reduced. 
Cars flow freely and rapidly along the city roads because of 
traffic circles at all intersections with other main roads. Let us 
enter one of these sectors. The speed of our automobile is 
again reduced as we turn into the business street. Here we 
find bazaars, workshops, professional offices, family hotels and 
restaurants, cafes, cinemas, etc. By placing the bazaars one 
side of the street only, pedestrian crossings are eliminated and 
the cool shaded side of the street reserved for shoppers. At 
the intersection of the commercial street and the green-band 

Small backyards and peons' houses 
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is the community centre of each sector, with clinics, post office, 
telephones and telegraphs, police and fire station, meeting 
halls, club rooms, and so on. Necessary parking space is off 
the streets, main roads and commercial streets are completely 
free of curb parking. Spread about in the green band there 
will be schools, libraries, churches, gymnasia, kindergartens, 
all in natural and quiet surroundings. A sector is thus an entity 
complete in itself. 

Each sector contains 10,000 inhabitants, and each is sub
divided into smaller clusters of approximately 1,000 persons. 
This would be the normal population of a Punjab village, and 
in this way, Indian communal life, centering round a local 
meeting place is preserved. Here life will be sociable, free of 
danger for young and old. " ... there must be a place for people 
of all ages". And so the city is built up, each village group has 
its meeting place, each sector its community centre, all the 
sectors have the civic core, heart of the city. Le Corbusier says: 
"I aim at creating places where human beings can meet to talk 
in useful and favorable conditions." Each sector has been dif
ferently planned to avoid monotony. The dimensions and shape 
of the open spaces, the grouping of the villages - all vary from 
sector to sector. Even the species of trees are different. As 
implied above, the traffic system is very well organized. The 
planners have divided the road system into seven categories. 
Some are for fast vehicles and others are solely for cyclists or 
pedestrians. Thus the pedestlian is not endangered by traffic 
and is readily able to reach public transport. The driver on the 
other hand has easy access to the fast grid network hom any 

General view over a part of the city. Smallest 
dwelling units of the city are in the {ore
ground. High School in the background. 
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part of the sectors. 
Since Chandigarh is the capital city of the Punjab state, the 

main objective was to build a "Capitol-Complex" for the Parlia
ment, the Ministerial Offices, the High Courts and the Gover
nor's Palace. All these important buildings with their annexes 
and grotmds were designed by Le Corbusier. We will go and 
have a look at tills Capitol-Complex, the very head of the city. 
We drive along a magnificent avenue of beautiful trees. To 
our left is a succession of parks where terraced lawns slope 
down to a stream. Half hidden by aged b·ees are concert halls, 
a stadium, the university, libraries. To our right the public 
buildings opening onto squares project magnificent perspec
tives into the distance. The delicate elements of detail accentu
ate the distinctness of the larger overall pattern. 

Softened a little by the atmosphere, the distant buildings of 
the Capitol-Complex rear their profiles against the sky and 
mountains. "A profile determines the personality of the mass; 
a pro.6Ie has a play of light with the sun like that of a melody. 
A profile is a built-up melody." 

We are approaching. The tal1 buildings form a majestic 
ensemble of masses in direct relationship with the topography 
like a sculpture carved out of the earth. The view is lost as we 
enter an underway road to park our car. We walk up to the 
esplanade of the Capitol-Complex. Suddenly we are right at 
the foot of the buildings. Immense geometry! Everywhere 
trees, flowers, sculptures, the sun turning and the clouds mov
ing softly. The masses of the buildings have the volume and 
form to respond to the play of light. 

Besides his written works which Le Corbusier has given us 
so freely, it is his ardour, his faith, his ideals, his creations 
themselves which should show us the way to complete har
mony. "Harmony, the key to beauty, a word for synthesis in 
the arts, is the word of tomorrow! ... Our real task is to harmon
ize everything." 

"For too long we have driven technics and spirituality apart," 
says Le Corbusier. Technics and spirituality divorced from 
mankind have created two opposing worlds; but when these 
worlds meet again in man they form a unity which is the spirit 
of truth. One can only reach this unity by a synthesis which is 
Le Corbusier's end. Synthesis of beauty and efficiency, syn
thesis of the architect and the engineer, whose functions were 
arbitrarily dissociated, synthesis within the city of the indivi
dual and the mass, synthesis of all the major arts as in Greek 
times, when architecture, sculpture, frescoes and mosaics all 
formed part of a plastic whole. 

Large house 
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Houses are grottped around cotvrts and local 
meeting place. Their groupit~g form village 
clusters within each sector. 

Main traffic road with two rickshaws 

Chief Architect's Office in Chandigarh 
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Interior courtyard of a large residence 

Houses are diJtit~guished by simple materials, 
honeycombed mn-breakers, ample ventilatiot~ 
and sleeping decks on roofs or loggias. 

Fa~ade of medium size residence 



Fa<;ade of me High Court framed with a mango tree 

Closer view of the Queen's Bench Court 

The High CotJrt Bttilding, desigrted by 
Le Corbt1sier. This front view shows the 
Qtteen's Bettch Cottrt, the main P11-blic Hall 
and five of the eight Cottrts witb their ,-espec
tive polych,-omed su1z-breakers. A large um
brella covers the ·roof of aU these cotwt-rooms 
to protect them from the hot stm and the 
torrential rains of tbe monsoon seasot~. 



Block platt of the Capitol-Complex. "Majestic ensem
ble of masses it~ direct relationship with the topo
graphy. Immense geometry". Observe latzdscapittg, 
the entrenched service streets, the numerous water
basins and the axonometry of the whole complex. 
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3 Lo PaJaJ$ du Gouverneur 
4 La H~tllio Cour 
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6 Circulations de• pl~ton• 
7 La Vall~e des tolslrs 
8 Rideau d'ubre• 
9 Les tdgnos 

10 Let baoolno devont le Palots 
11 La fone de Ia Consld•lrll· 

tlon avee >La Main ouvert.,. · 
12 88tlm611f res9rv~ 
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Inside perspective with columns and curved walls 

Tho High Court Building. This rear view 
shows the offices of the fudges and the de
liberation rooms with their loggias. Observe 
the play of dark and light mt'{aces and the 
free forms of the elements on the roof terrace 
urtder the large umbrella. 

Rear elevation of the High Court 



The Architect and Contractors' 
Liability Insurance 

BY MEREDITH FLEMING 

THE CANADIAN STAl\'DARD FORMS of Construction Contracts re
quire the contractor to provide insurance against damage to 
persons or property arising from operations under the contract 
and to satisfy the architect as to the adequacy of the protection. 

These requirements are set out in Article 19 of the Condi
tions in the "stipulated sum" form (No. 12) and in Article 16 
of the "cost plus" form (No. 13). The "cost plus" Article is dis
tinguished from that in the "stipulated sum" form by includ
ing with property damage, loss of use. 

Under the above articles, the contractor is required to file, 
with the ovvner or the architect, certificates of the aforesaid 
insurance and these are subject to the approval of the architect 
as to the adequacy of protection. How should the architect 
proceed to deal with the situation? 

It appears to be the general practice for the contractor to 
deliver a certificate from his insurance company to the effect 
that he has certain specified insurance in force in respect of 
claims which may arise from the carrying on of the work. The 
certificate may indicate the dollar limits of the insurance com
pany's liability and the adequacy of the amount of the insur
ance under the circumstances is probably the principal thing 
that those who drafted these standard form clauses had in 
mind. It will be for the architect to make up his mind whether, 
under all the circumstances, the limitations are high enough. 
In these days, juries and judges who may not be told whether 
or not the party against whom a claim is made, is insured, 
probably assume that insurance is in force in respect of the 
type of risks against which prudent people insure themselves. 
These circumstances, together \'lith a recognition of the 
changed value of the dollar, are probably responsible for the 
fact that the size of the verdicts in damage actions seem to 
be generally on the increase. 

One experienced member of the profession has expressed 
the view that a minimum limit of $5,000 in respect of property 
damage and $100,000 in respect of personal injuries to any 
one person and $300,000 for personal injuries for any one 
accident, are adequate. That property damage limitation seems 
low when one thinks of the damage which may be caused by 
faulty shoring or undermining a wall. If the architect, having 
considered the circumstances and discussed the risks of dam
age to persons and property ''lith the contractor, the owner 
and the contractor's bonding company, decides on certain 
limits, he could not be said to have failed to discharge his 
responsibilities on this point. 

If the contractor only provides a certificate as to the insur
ance covered by his policy, the architect should obtain a copy 
of the policy and carefully examine the conditions of the cover
age. If it is possible for the insurance company and the con
tractor to make changes in the terms of the policy, they may 
make changes which would prejudice the adequacy of the 
owner's coverage and there might be no obligation on the part 
of the insurance company to notify the owner of the change. 
Policies frequently contain exclusions of liability in respect of 
certain matters which might not appear on the face of the 
certificate delivered to the architect but which might seriously 
limit the scope of the coverage. It is, therefore, important that 
the architect should see a copy of the policy itself and that he 
should read it from cover to cover, typed or handwritten in-
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serts and riders, small print and large print. He should check 
the correctness of the description of the parties and the work. 
He should see that it covers damage incident to cleru·ing tl1e 
site, excavation, shoring, underpinning, operations related to 
the work carried on away from the site itself, the work of sub
contractors and tl1e operation of motor vehicles and other 
equipment on or off the premises whether a licence is or is 
not required for the operation of the vehicles and equipment. 
He should prefer a policy which covers "personal injuries" 
rather than merely "bodily injuries" as the former term provides 
a broader coverage. 

It is important to know the representations that were made 
in the application for the policy. A misrepresentation or the 
omission to disclose a fact material to the risk may render the 
policy completely void. A "material fact" may be taken as one 
which would lead a reasonable insurer to decline the risk or 
require a higher premium if it had been disclosed. When tl1e 
architect has checked over the certificate and the policy, he 
should then send them to the owner. He should point out any 
respect in which the insurance appears to him to be inadequate 
or as to which he has any doubt, and at the same time he 
should advise the owner to read over the documents and have 
them considered by his solicitor. The architect should not go 
on record as being satisfied with the adequacy of the protec
tion until he has cleared with the owner in this manner. He 
may, of course, ultimately be in the position of having to de
cide as between the owner and the contractor as to the ade
quacy of the protection. 

The position of both the architect and the owner might be 
improved if a clause, somewhat different to Article 19 and 
Article 16, were used. There seems to be no good reason why 
the provisions of both the "stipulated sum" and "cost plus" 
contracts should not be identical and protection against "loss 
of use" covered in both. H the contractor is required to provide 
insurance policies in which the owner, as well as himself, are 
named as the insured, changes cannot then be made without 
notice to both. Both will probably have to sign the application 
for the insurance, either personally or by someone authorized 
for them, and the owner will then know exactly what repre
sentations are made to obtain tl1e insurance. Article 16 and 19 
might better read as follows: 

"The contractor shall maintain such insurance or pay such 
assessments as will protect him and the owner from claims 
under workmen's compensation acts and he will submit 
proof that such insurance is being maintained or such assess
ments are being paid if and when called upon by the owner 
or the architect to do so. The contractor shall also provide 
such policies of insurance written in the name of himself 
and the owner as the insured as will protect both from all 
claims for damages for personal injury including death and 
from claims for property damage and loss of use of property 
which may arise from the operations under this contract. 
In the event of a dispute between the owner or the con
tractor as to the adequacy of such protection, the adequacy 
shall be decided by the architect. The aforesaid insurance 
and payment of assessments shall be maintained until the 
architect certifies that the work is complete." 
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Municipal Offices 
for the Township of North York, Ontario 

Architects, Sproatt and Rolph 
S#Uetural Comulta11ts, Wallace, Carruthers & Associates Ltd. 
Mechanical Consultants, 117. H. Bonus 
General Contractors, W. B. Sullivan Comt-ruction Co. Ltd. 
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The building consists of three floors of office space, two above grade and o,ne basement, and 
tbe Council mite wbich indudes the Council Chamber, tbc Committee Room, the Reeve's 
Office and Members Corridor. 

Co,nJtrfl.&tion· 
Strttetural s<eel frame, 2" perlite /Vreproofmg. Concrete footings. 
Walls above grade: 4" facmg brick (English bo11d), 8" tile backup. 
Watts interior: botlotv tile, vattlt 12" brick, m(H!eabte wood and glau partitions. 
Floors ab()ve grade: pre-cast reinf~>rced c()ncrete slabs, combinati()n of channel sections and 

hollow core (for commrmicaliom) pot<red R.C. tmder terrazzo. 
R~>of: precast R. C. slabs, channel section. 
lnsttlmil>n: walls and ro~>f, 2" Cl>rk. 
Windows: steel sash, west etevati{)ft glass block abo,ve steel sash vems, main entrance and 

upper l1>bby, bronze. 
Doari: hollow metal and Geor!',ian wired glau, kalamcin stab, main entrance and Cotmcil 

Chamber, bronze. 
Balcony: balustrade and fascia . bro,nze. Coat-of-arms, fiberglas and pol'Jester resi~> en<Jmelted. 

(Settlptor, Wm . Clemems, S.S.C.J 

Fin,ishes 
Entrance Halt and Upper Lobb)': tvalls, stttcco, Ashbttrton m4rble. Floor, tight grey ter

razzo witb bronze dividitJg strt,ps. 
Main Stair: reinforced cottcrele Urttcture. Strin,gs and risers, Ashbttrton marble. Treads, pre

cast terrazzo. Balustrade, bron ze and tempered glau. Handrail, bronze. 
Council Chamber: tvall bcbind Council table, waln"J Pl'lwood panelling, south wall 

Korina strips, east wall plaster. Floor, wood block in mastic (oak and wal11u1) . Platform, 
oak s1np. Ceiling aco-ustic Plaster. Doors, inner faces ,.pholstered red virPyl sheet; outer 
faces walnrtt fJl'Jfuood pane{s. Frames, bronze. Door handles, bronze and walnut. Cotmcil 
table, bronze frame, birch top witb vin,•l sheet <uriting sur/ate, upholstered red vinyl 
sheet front. 

Lighting 
General Offices: /htorescet:t tttbes in meld/ troughers with lramlttcent acr1lic shields. 
Entranu Hall: upper lobby a11d CotmciJ Chamber, incandescent lighting fixtures. Chandeliers 

b,. Troughtl>tJ and Yottng (England). 

Total Sup. Area: 35,360 sq. ft. 
Co11: $535

1
042 (intlttdes foreco,.rt paving but extl11des sodding, parking lot, drivewa1s, 

curbs ana trees). 
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I Brick and concrete paving 
2 Pool 
3 Entrance 
4 Offices 
5 Toilets 
6 Vault 
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East elevation from Yonge Street 

7 Enquiry and switch beard 
8 Reeve's suite 
9 Committee room 

TO Legal Department 
I I Council Chamber 
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Second floor plan 

Main floor plan 
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Council Chamber 
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The Council table 
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Entrance to Council Chamber 

Main entrance hall 
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Inland Cement Company Limited 
Edmonton, Alberta 

Architects, Dtwnford, Bolton, Chadwick & Ellwood 
Associate Architects, K.C. Stanley and Company 

StmctMal and Mechat1ical Engineers, Foundation of Catttda Engineerittg Corporation Ltd. 
Auodate Structural E'ftgineers, R . M. Hardy & Associates Ltd. 
General ContractM fo·r Plant, Burns & Dutton Concrete & Stmctural Co. Ltd. 
General ContractM for Office and Laborato1'y Buildings, Bird Constmction Company Ltd. 
General Con.tractor /or Cadomi.tt Plant, Brown & Root Company Ltd. 

5URIJIWG OF c:.l.IIJKERS 

SlURRY oj. CEMENT 
GRII-IOII.ICi 

5TORACiE. 

SHIPM£1-JT 

OF CEMEI-JT 

STORACE ~ALL 
OFFICE. SUILOIWG 

REPAIR 5HOPS 

GRUSI-IE.R 
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Gate House with storage and 
shipment building in the distance 

Gate House weigh scale 
Repaitr shops ext-reme left, offi.ce building at 1'ight 
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Office building from east 

Slurry blending building and conveyor from crusher 
RANSON 
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WARNER PHOTOGRAP~ I C I..TO, 

Detail of central element 
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The T. Eaton Company Ltd. 
New Service Building 
Toronto, Ontario 

A rchitects, A llward & Gottinlock 

ConsultitJg Engineers, R. P. Allsop & Associates Ltd. 
General C01ttractors, Redfern Construction Co. Ltd. 

The area of the building i.r approximately 1,250,000 sq. ft. 

General view of warehouse from Highway 400 
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Western Plywood Limited, Edmonton, Alberta 

Architects and Const-tlting Engineers, Rensaa & Minsos 

GemJral Contractor, BtJchanart Constmction and E11gi11eering Company Ltd. 

In the fall of 1956, our firm was retained to design a plywood 
manufacturing plant for Westem Plywood (Alberta) Limited. 
The Company had obtained the rights to large tracts of Poplar 
timber from which plywood was to be produced. This kind of 
timber had not been used to any great extent in this Province 
for commercial purposes. 

The owner had bought a site which was conveniently locat
ed, but where soil and drainage conditions were extremely 
poor. The ground water elevation was only a few feet down 
and heavy machinery had to be supported on piles. 

Our first problem was the des.ign of an efficient production 
layout. The importance of this can hardly be overestimated. 
Every minute of time which can be gained in each step of 
fabrication will, in the aggregate, save considerable capital. 
Such saving may even involve the survival of a company under 
keen competition. A large amount of work was therefore ex
pended on plant layout. It is believed that the result obtained 
in that respect has been satisfactory because it has been stated 
by outside experts that this plant, dollar for dollar, is one of 
the best in North America. 

The owner needed to have the plant in operation at the 
earliest possible date in order to meet delivery commitments. 

Structural steel of heavier sections was only available at long 
time of delivery. Columns and most of the beams were there
fore, as far as possible, designed in precast reinforced concrete. 
Precasting was done at the site early in the spring of 1956 and 
the frame was already erected at the time of delivery of the 
roof trusses. 

Foundation work for building and the 25-ton hammerhead 
crane, straddling the railway track, was done late in the ex
tremely cold fall of 1955. Work on the superstructure was 
then started early in the spring of 1956 and the plant was 
ready for production the same fall. 

The roof of the main part of the building is supported by 
continuous steel tn1sses of 75' - 75' and 90' span between 
supports and spaced 24' apart. These trusses support ordinary 
open web steel joists at 4' centres. The joists again support 
2" x 4" purlins on flat at 2' centres which carry the %" thick 
Fir plywood roof sheeting. The roof on other parts of the 
building is supported on long span open web steel joists and 
where overhead cranes are placed, the roof is supported on 
structural steel beams. 

The main continuous roof trusses deserve special mention. 
They are designed with temporary hinges placed in such posi-



tions that the maximum bending moments will be, as nearly 
as possible, the same over supports as at mid span. The 
temporary hinges were closed after the dead load was in place. 
The advantage gained by this type of construction, which is 
thought to be rather original, is the same as is obtained by the 
modern plastic theory of steel design but without the disad
vantage of overstressing any part of the steel. 

Outside curtain walls are rock wool insulated wood framing 
with outside and inside plywood sheeting. The exterior ply
wood has an application of Crezon skin surface which forms 
an excellent base for paint. Special permission had to be obtain
ed to use plywood instead of a more fire resistant construction 
since the owner wanted to demonstrate his own product. 

Continuous window bands are an integral part of the stud 
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wall panel. The windows are placed at the highest possible 
level to insure a favourable angle of light inclination. These 
\vindow bands give the structure a light and unrestrained 
appearance. 

The plant is, of course, laid out with expansion in mind. 
The floor area can be greatly expanded and the How of pro
duction still maintained. This How runs very smoothly from 
the point where the logs are unloaded by the hammerhead 
crane, then entering the thawing pool and from there to the 
point where the finished plywood is ready for shipment either 
by rail or truck. 

The roofed in area covers approximately 66,000 square feet 
and the cost per square foot of the building without mechanical 
works is $5.30. 
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Canadian General Electric 
Company Limited 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Architects and Con.rtdting Et~gineers, 
Green, Blanksteim, RuJsell and AJJOciates 

Ge11eral Contractors, Wallace & Akim Ltd. 
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Detail of main entrance 

General office 

The warehouse 
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St. Lawrence Cement Company 
Clarkson, Ontario 

214 

The Board Room 
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The brand ne111 office building for the St. Lawrence 
Cement Company accommodates the Head Office staff 
ct their n8'11J plant located off No. 2 Higmuay near 
Clarkson, Ontttrio. lt is desigt~ed as a simple rectattgu
lar two-storey unit with a full basement. The structure 
is entirely reinforced concrete - thirteen bays each 
12' -0" wide 1uith fttll windo111s betweett tapered fm 
columns. Wall spandrels are {mished in rich ceramic 
mosaic tile. 

The building houses administrative and engineering 
staff, production and sales departments, executive 
offices and board rOO'flt. Full cafeteria facilities are 
provided in the basement. A watchman's office is at
tached to the bttilding and so located that it controls 
the plam employees' etltratlce, the main truck road, 
a11d 1/Jeight scale. 

Materials, as far as possible, are cement products 
- terrazzo stairways and plaster on block 1/Jalls. Floor 
fmish is white vinyl tile so that cement dust is not easily 
seen and all finishes have bee11 chosen for easy maitt
tenance and durability. 

Ceilings are acoustic tile mspertded attd 11lith re· 
cessed fluorescent fixtt~res in all offices. Windows are 
"Thennopane" with glare-resista111 glass on the south 
and west expomres. Striking featttres incltlde the open 
central stairway with individttal treads ca·ntilevered 
from the walls and the exterior stair on the 1uest wall 
of the buitdittg itlcorporating the use of treads cattti
levered from a central string. The building is air cort
ditioned throttghout. 
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Architects, Pentland & Baker h Associates Ltd. 
. ~ llace Car-rut ers & . 

Structural Et~gmeers, a ah Kobayashi & Assoc:ates 
Mechanical Engmeers, Leh , L Carroll Ont. Ltd. 
GerJeral Contractor, Matt ew . 

First fl.oor plan 



View of cafeteria 
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The Mercantile Bank of Canada 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

A rchitects and EtJgit~eers, McCarter, Nairne & Parttters 

Mechan;cal EtJgineer, D. W. Thomson 
Get1eral Contractor, Smith Bros. & W ilsotJ Lid. 

The principal elevarion on Burrard Strccr 
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Derail of enrr.ancc 
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T he banking hall 
Mural by Lionel Thomas 

Public space looking coward main entrance 
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Early Buildings of Toronto 

BY ERIC W. HOUNSO M 

"Miss Russell's room took fire but was soon extinguished by 
taking up two of the boards. The fire began by a small coal 
getting between the cttrb and the boards. It burned through 
the double floor before it was perceived." 

Wilcox Diary, 1803 

"In 1812 there is a 1·eco-rd of bail being ,·ef-used to a pe-rson 
charged with breaking in Elmsley House and taking locks and 
hinges off the doors and lead weights off the sashes." 

Magistrate Jones 

"Tenders wanted for materials to rebuild Fort York." 
Upper Canada Gazette, 1815 

"It is impossible to describe the confusion of this house. We 
have added a storey which gives us five bed chambers and a 
drawing room., the size of the dining room. The carpenters are 
this day laying the floors and we are covemd with dust mui 
stunned with noise." 

Letters of Mrs Dummer Powel, 1817 

BY SUCH ISOLATED RECORDS we may form an impressiOn 
of Toronto building in the early eighteen hundreds. There 
are houses being constructed in Ontario today without 
double floors or sash balances. 

With the extraordinary growth of Toronto - some say 
the fastest growing city in America - we are fast losing 
any conception of the city of 1900, or of 1850, or of the 
early eighteen hundreds. 

It is of great significance on our road to becoming an 
important nation, that we are increasingly interested in 
the origins of om own culture. For generations we were 
satisfied to take the view that the culture of the British 
Isles was our own. Today we are forced to realize that the 
sands of this attitude are running out. There is no doubt 
that future generations will be even more aware of our 
own Canadian tradition and history, which to them will 
overshadow that of Britain. While our neighbour, the 
United States, became an independent nation with one 
war, we have become one gradually, but no less surely. 
We note in the United States, such men as Washington 
and Lincoln have increased in stature in proportion to 
the growth of their country. This is also true of her culture 
and tradition. We are confident this pattern will be repeat
ed in Canada. 

As architects, it is our privilege to broaden our history 
by rewriting it from our own viewpoint. In this short 
article on Toronto we will touch upon only one period, 
the beginning. To prevent vagueness, we will make that 
period 1810. 

In that year, Toronto (called York until1834) was four
teen years old. The site was selected by Simcoe, the gov
ernor of the new province, who had personally explored 
the whole north shore of Lake Ontario before he selected 
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the location for the town that was to be the new seat of 
the provincia] government. 

1810 was the beginning of our modern age and it began 
in a much smaller world than today. In millions the popu
lation was: France - 30, Britain - 18, the USA - 8, and 
Canada less than one half million, with ninety thousand 
of those in Ontario. This totals Jess than 22% of the popu
lation of those same countries today. Although it was 
forty three years before the first railroad in the province, 
there was a Canadian-built steamship on regular pas
senger service on the St. Lawrence. The first Ontario bank 
was to come in eleven years. House numbering was to wait 
twenty years; the first trunk sewer, twenty-five; illuminat
ing gas, thirty-one; water, thirty-three, and professional 
fire fighting, sixty-four years. 

If we select the greatest single factor influencing the 
period in North America, we may say that it was an age 
in which the common man had become electrified at the 
prospect of owning land. Land hunger is given by one 
Canadian historian as the basic cause of the war that was 
to come two years later and the reason why most of the 
land Rghting was in Ontario. He presumes it was no coin
cidence that the War of 1812 came when the nearest 
American location for cheap land was west of the Missis
sippi River - Ontario was nearer. 

After centuries of vassalage and tenantry, an emigrant 
could now stand upon a hill and see stretched before him 
a forest area, as large as a gentleman's park, which he had 
purchased for a nominal surveying fee. 

The fruits of faulty surveying, the buying and selling 
of land, made law the dominant profession in 1810. In fact, 
we had one medical doctor in Toronto who turned to law 
because he could not make a living at his own calling. The 
country was not ready for architecture as a profession. 
Although the design of the first St. James Church is as
cribed to an architect, Von Mole Berczy, it was forty 
years later, in 1834, that we had John G. Howard who is 
considered the .first resident architect. 

With the exception of the few government servants, the 
storekeepers, some tradesmen and the few professional 
men, a man's success depended upon his ability to cut 
down the forest and make the land productive. Even trees 
of furniture wood were burnt where they fell in the race 
to harvest the first crop of grain. 

In that year, 1810, the neat package of streets of 1796 
was already being called "Old Town" as larger blocks 
were opened to the west. At the north limit were the three 
thousand acres of "Park Lots" to prevent the town from 
taking on a"straggling appearance". There were already 
a few fine residences upon these lots. 
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For the information of new Canadian architects, there 
were no hostile Indians in Ontario at the time of the 
founding of Toronto. The unfinished Fort York and the 
blockhouses surrounding the town were not for Indian 
attack. They were for the Americans, who had been po
tential enemies since the Continental Congress of the 
American Revolution, which intended to include the 
whole of North America. There was, however, a store
house for Indian treaty presents. 

The population was about six hundred, not including 
the British soldiers of the Garrison. There were about 
fifty houses, eleven shops, three or four hotels and a board
ing house. The Garrison (later, Fort York) had numerous 
buildings within the stockade and many others, inc1uding 
a military hospital, outside. 

The buildings included the two Houses of Parliament 
(originally planned as wings for the Lieutenant-Governor's 
residence), Court House, government owned storehouses, 
privately owned storehouses for grain and furs, shipbuild
ing works, post office, jail, brewery, printing office, bakery, 
tauyard, wagon factory, metalsmith and the numerous 
small buildings used by carpenters, furniture makers, etc. 
Rooms were rented, or portions of private houses were 
used by cobblers, tailors, hatmakers, etc. We must also 
mention that the "backyard" of 1810 had its collection of 
stables, woodsheds and roothouses. 

Basic industries were not encouraged by Britain, but 
of necessity, Toronto was already a manufacturing and 
distributing centre on a small scale. 

It was a period, in Toronto, of very low taxes but little 
public service. The gravel on the roads and the plank side
walks of 1820 had to wait until those who had fled from 
taxes learned to accept them again. With good reason it 
was called "Muddy York". The footpaths were earth, ex
cept where some disgruntled resident had placed planks 
across some obvious puddle, or had laid a few flagstones 
at his door. Only two buildings were of brick. The remain
der were clapboard on frame, clapboard on squared logs, 
or logs. It was a town that appeared to have sprung up 
overnight in the wilderness. We can take the view that 
it was a "dirty straggling village" (Dr Wm. Dunlap, 1814) 
or, "a pleasant little town" (P. Finan, 1813). Our opinion 
is that there was interest and variety but little beauty in 
1810. 

There were no architects. Knowledge of architectural 
design, however, was not lacking. Such handbooks 
as Campbell's "Vitruvius Britannicus," Batty Langley's 
"Builders' Jewel" and "Builders' Chestbook" (1746) and 
Gibbs Book of Architecture (1728) were owned by talent
ed and ambitious carpenters who were the architects of 
their day. Such men were at times contractors and work
men. In both offices, however, they lacked authority and 
a successful building often depended upon the taste of 
the client - which, we may add, is still true to some extent 
today. 

Generally, this early architecture was not equal to that 
in the settled parts of the United States. The first buildings 
in Toronto were constructed for government servants and 
storekeepers who had moved from the town of Niagara, 
forty miles due south across Lake Ontario. With no 
buildings in the new town to form a precedent, the plan 
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and appearance were often dictated by the owner. We see 
in illustrations No. 2 and No.3 how the well-proportioned 
elevation of the master carpenter became the house the 
owner wanted. Secretary William Jarvis was originally a 
Loyalist officer from Connecticut and had been enter
tained, no doubt, in some of the finest houses in that State. 
It is probable that he accepted the town law regarding 
plank fences on the street line without question, for they 
shut out the view of the stumps, the mud and the weeds 
from the street. Why should a perfect elevation face such 
a view? He spent his money on the interior of the house 
and upon his garden. 

The writer visited a friend in a fine "colonial" summer 
home in Cape Cod, USA, who said that he had not used 
an architect to design his house. He explained that a 
neighbour gave his carpenters permission to inspect the 
architect designed house nearby as they worked. In the 
new town of Toronto, there were no good buildings to 
inspect and no possible public censure for deviating from 
good design. 

Public Utilities and Services 
There were, of course, no public utilities in Toronto in 

1810. Even the first public well did not come until1823. 
Some had wells, but most townspeople secured their 
drinking water from the Don River or the nearest creek. 
The majority went for it with buckets; the more prosper
ous had carters deliver it to their doors. Everyone had a 
cistern of some kind. 

As previously mentioned, there was no street lighting, 
no sewers, no public garbage disposal. The townspeople 
sold tl1eir fireplace ashes for export to Britain to be used 
in the manufacture of potash and burned or dumped their 
garbage. From our modern perspective it is hard to realize 
to what extent water was used for transport. Two large 
commercial wharves and a military wharf were not out of 
proportion to the size of such a small lakeport. There was 
a lighthouse on the Island (still existing) and bridges over 
the Humber and Don rivers. The Humber was also 
spanned with a crude ferry boat. Townspeople set their 
watches at noon by the twelve o'clock gun from the Gar
rison. The town had a fire engine, manned by volunteers, 
and a regulation that each building must have two 
buckets, with the owners' name printed on them, ready 
for use. There were no actual building regulations and, 
of course, no building permits. 

Planning 
Most houses of medium size had a "square plan", as 

shown in illustration No. 2, with four rooms on the first 
Boor and five on the second. A cottage might have its 
centre entrance opening directly in to a large room that 
served the purpose of living room and kitchen, with a 
steep open stair to sleeping attic above. The smaller room 
on the first Boor served as a bedroom. Apparently there 
was little study given to space requirements for all rooms 
could be of uniform size, excepting the front room in the 
stair hall on the second floor. Although shallow closets 
were coming into use in the eastern United States in 1810, 
there were few in Toronto. A moveable piece of furniture 
called a clothes press was the universal clothes storage. 
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We see on sketch No.2 that the front wall windows were 
not always spaced to suit the rooms. 

The cellar, of course, was not used for heating. In size, 
it was anything the owner or builder considered necessary. 
Sometimes it covered the whole building, or main build
ing area; sometimes it was a pit in the earth, with trap 
door and ladder access, or by an outside stair from grade 
of stone or wood. It usually had a dirt floor. As the first 
floor was often less than a foot above grade, the cellar was 
often lighted by only one dark area window. 

The dirty wood keg, of many sizes, was the universal 
container for transport and it held everything from pork 
from Ireland to snuff from England. These were stored in 
the cellar. Some fruits and vegetables and some firewood 
was also stored here but most houses had garden root 
cellars and woodsheds. 

Many professional and businessmen had an office in 
their homes on the first floor. Often there was a bedroom 
on this floor; sometimes a library on the second. The dis
tinction in the use of floors was not as great as in the im
mediate past. 
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The kitchen was a large room - often the same size as 
the living room. It contained a wide fireplace with one or 
more bake ovens. There was usually a "dry sink" under 
the window. The kitchen of 1810 had no built-in cup
boards comparable to those of today. However, as all 
generalities are wrong, perhaps we should assume that a 
few ingenious carpenters or owners contrived something 
resembling the modern cupboard. Only ten percent of the 
inhabitants were listed as servants - much lower than in 
Europe. The Pilgrim Fathers of the Eastern United States 
had even fewer servants. In visiting their residence 
museums, we are impressed with the ingenuity shown in 
conserving space in their efforts to make a dozen adults 
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and children comfortable in a building as large as a seven 
or eight room house of today. 

In these Pilgrim houses we see chairs that double as 
tables, trundle beds (beds that pull out from tmder the 
main bed), hinged beds that fold up against walls during 
the day, high backed fireplace benches that double as 
draft screens. This same ingenuity must have created 
some time-saving kitchen planning in a few houses, at 
least, in Toronto. Lacking proof of this, however, we must 
say that the open pine shelving was never built-in, but 
stood upon the floor or was hung on the wall. 

Excavation and Masonry 
Excavation, of course, was by hand and little equipment 

was required to dig the small cellars. Stone was used for 
cellar walls and footings. It was usually secured from the 
lakefront. If the owner had the time and money, it was 
brought from the mouth of the Humber River (now in 
MetropoHtan Toronto) on scows. For one building, at 
least, it came forty miles away, from the site of the 
present city of Hamilton. Fireplace masonry was usually 
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Sketch No. 1 Diagrammatic perspectives of elevm Toronto bt~itd. 
ings. Eleven more would reveal an even greater 11arietJ• of ma.rs and 
roo/ treatment. Most of these buildirtgs had box cornices and window 
shutters, which are nol indicated. Ar~ attempt ha.r beetl made to repro· 
duce the original artist's perspective vat1ishing points and scale although 
it is evident that i11 some cases the dormer windo1us a·re 100 close to the 
windows below. All these buildings are residences except the following: 
1) Hotel 2) School - the glass front 1uas added when altered into a 
store in 1807 3) Store and residence 9) Store and residence. 

brick. The little brick used came from Oswego, in New 
York State. One brick of the period measures 9" x 4%'' x 
2W' in size. 
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Carpentry and Millwork 
The first timber cut commercially was masts for the 

Royal Navy: then came squared timber for export. By 
1810, an increasing amount of lumber was being pro
duced for domestic use and there was a sawmill on the 
Humber Hiver using a "muley" or up and down saw. The 
circular saw was to come thirty years later. Some boards, 
however, were still being produced by "pit sawing". As 
wood was plentiful, many buildmgs were built of squared 
logs with dovetailed corners and then covered with clap
boarding. Timber framing was also used. Although the 
finest hardwoods were available, pine was generally used 
for floors and trim. In the fast growing town, speed and 
economy did not p ermit the fine woodwork that was to 
come ten or fifteen years later. Floors, trim and stair were 
usually painted. 

Roofing and Sheet Metal 
There was very little sheet metal in 1810 and the cost 

for use as flashing, gutters and downpipes prohibited its 
use on all but a few exspensive buildings in the United 
States and English speaking Canada. We must, however, 
except the province of Quebec, where churches and some 
commercial and public buildings were roofed with sheet 
tin as early as 1750. 

Rainwater found its way to the ground over the edge 
of the roof. Wood troughs, a few feet above grade, were 
often used to carry roof water to cisterns. With no flashing, 
simple precautions as raising the roof around chimneys 
were standard practice. 

The hand split cedar shingle, eighteen inches long, was 
in common use. Settlers were still using bark and hollowed 
basswood logs, laid tile fashion, on barns and temporary 
or small buildings. lt is in teresting to note that on many 
roofs the shingles were nailed to wood strips and not to 
decking. It was thought that shingles nailed to boards 
would rot through dampness. 

Lathing and Plastering 
With the exception of the few buildings of undressed 

logs, all buildings were plastered. The wood lath was one 
inch wide by three eighths in thickness, if one example 
from a contemporary building in Ontario may be taken 
as a guide. 

Glass and Glazing 
All glass came from Britain and to assure mmunum 

breakage during transport, the panes were a standard 
small size. This one factor gave a uniform and pleasing 
scale to buildings of the period. This glass had a faintly 
bluish tinge and was not uniformly transparent due to 
imperfections in its manufacture. 

Painting 
Although paint was available, the colours were limited. 

Most buildings were white. A few were painted blue or 
grey. Whitewash was used for fences and minor buildings. 
Sometimes the exterior never got painted at all which 
aroused sarcastic comments from European travellers. 

Plumbing and Heating 
Our ancestors have left little information pertaining to 
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Sketch No. 2 p,.oposed residence fo,. Sec't'etary William Jarvis, 
copied /'f'om original one eighth scale dratving in it~k and wash. This 
wa.r submitted with cost estimate and was probably the only d'f'awit~g 
of a?~Y kiml used in the erection of the house. See sketch No. 3 for 
i.tlust'f'ation of house as actteally built. 

earth toilets. We have before us a measured drawing and 
photograph of one in Danvers, Massachusettes, which was 
built before 1810. This residential double privy, about 
eight feet square, had doors for both sexes on the same 
elevation. It accommodated seven persons. We may as
sume that, before the age of Pasteur, aiJ such buildings 
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Sketch No.3 Sketch of the William Jarvis residence, built 1794·95. 
This house, 30 feet by 41 feet, was one of the first and, at the time of 
erectiotJ, was the largest. It was bttilt of white painted clapboarding 
over squared logs ,;nd was plastered and finished imide. 

Note the change from the original pla11 and elevation. The 1uindows 
are smaller and their location on the gable end indicates a drastic 
change to the platJ with stair to attic. We also note that the owner did 
110t wish to spetld money rvpon the fitJe Georgian entrance. In the 
interior, however, the straight run stair was changed to what a contem· 
porary writer describes as "a handsome flight of winding staiu". The 
wing was added at the time of erection and an open porch at the rear 
(not shown) was added some years later. 

were close to or adjoining the house, rather than in the 
sanitary but more public location at the back of the lot. 

The kitchen sink was a "dry sink" of wood, about four 
feet long, two feet wide and six inches deep, which held 
the washing pan and the soiled dishes. It is interesting to 
note that the William Harlow House in Plymouth Mass., 
1677, has a shallow stone sink which actually drained the 
water through the outside wall. 

With the exception of the few box stoves, all buildings 
were heated with fireplaces. The fuel was cordwood, up 
to four feet in length. This wood was usually secured 
from men who purchased large areas of standing t imber 
on the outskirts and cut and delivered their wood to 
customers in town. 

The larger houses had fireplaces in bedrooms, as well 
as first floor rooms, but sleeping rooms were seldom 
brought to modern bedroom temperature. Live coals were 
p laced in warming pans. They were similar to frying pans 
with lids and had long handles. After the pan bad been 
passed between the bed sheets, the coals were deposited 
in the fireplace. Our ancestors did not expect much heat 
in bedrooms and we must remember, also, that they did 
not open their windows at night. We know that in Toronto, 
they kept windows closed in August as a precaution 
against "Lake Fever" (a mild form of malaria), for the 
night air was dangerous. Like quite a few of the un
scientific customs of our forefathers, this was a successful 
expedient for it kept out the mosquitos. 

Unlike most of the "colonial" of today, the fireplace 
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masonry and chimney was usually within the exterior 
frame to conserve heat. One gable end often served four 
fireplaces. 

The cast-iron plate demountable box stove, with its 
classic ornament, came into use about 1805. I t rested on 
the hearth. They were expensive and only the compara
tively wealthy could afford them. They were never used 
in bedrooms. The few owners of these stoves were proud 
of their possession and we may be sure there was nothing 
incongruous to them in the appearance of a stove in an 
office or living room fireplace. 

Charcoal was placed in tiny boxes called footwarmers. 
These were put into sleighs or carried into chmch - hence 
the box pew of early churches. 

Lighting 
The stock of 1,415 pounds of candles, owned by Fmt 

York, was sold in 1822, so we may assume that at that time 
a superior form of lighting had at last supplanted the 
candle. 

There was no other form of lighting in Toronto in 1810. 
The whale oil of the Atlantic coast was not used here. At 
this time, also, the second Covent Garden Theatre in 
London was using 270 candles for each performance, so 
we may assume that the humble candle was an almost 
universal light somce. The "Mutton Dip" which used a 
wick in a saucer was the nearest approach to an oil lamp 
used in Toronto. Every household had candle moulds, 
although the more prosperous purchased theirs at the 
stores. Candles were used in candlesticks, in wall brackets 
and in lanterns for outdoors. Some of these lanterns were 
merely perforated tin; others were glass. Although the 
work day was regulated by the sun, house parties often 
lasted until dawn. Ernest students stayed up until mid
night to study. The large fireplace of the time provided 
much of the light for sewing, spinning and reading. 

Note: - The illustrations have been redrawn by the writer from 
the John Ross Robertson Collection in the Toronto Public Library. 
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Canada Packers Limited 
Head Office 
Toronto, Ontario 

Architects, Fletvry, Arthur and Barclay 
Structttral Engitzeers, Wt1llace, Carruthers & Associates Ltd. 
Mechanical Engineers, Nicholas Fodor & Associates Ltd. 
General Contractor, Canada C011Struttiot~ Co. Ltd. 

HU GH ROBERTSON- PAHOA 

Elevation facing St. Clair Avenue 



Detail of east elevation 
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Bridge connecting new building with old office 
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The main stair 

----------------------
Plan of main stair at .first floor 
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The large Board Room 

First floor landing 
Sand sculpmre by Primavera 

Minor Board Room 
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Grandview Health and Welfare Building 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

Architects, Underwood, McKinley, Cameron 
Stf'uctuf'al Et1gineer, F. W. Urry 
Mechanical Et~gineer, D. W. Thomso11 
Electrical Engineers, Sim(JJOtJ & McGregor 
Genera) Contf'actor, Moncriefl Constf'uclion Co. LJd. 
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View of main entrance 
from Victoria Drive 

View of waiting room through courcyard 

Detail of main entrance 
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The City of Vatzcouver, itl order to improve its pttblic 
health atJd welfc:re services for the citizens of the district 
of Grandview, decided to comtruct one bt~ilding to ac
commodate these two facilities. The site made available /or 
this purpose was level a11d U'iangttlar i?J. shape and ~uas 
situated in a residential area. 

Ot~r clients, the City CotttJCiland the senior o/f~eers of 
each department, informed m otzly of the bttilding bttdget 
and the accommodation to be provided. From here 011 

they pttt their complete faith im us as architects to de.rig11 a 
b11.ilding to meet these reqttirements. . 

Since most of the people who tuOttld avail themselves of 
the services provided by the builditzg are elderly, it tuas a 
prime consideration that there should be but one floor at 
grotmd level. T he remltitzg plan developed abottt the 
coMtyard dividing the Health and IY/elfa·re Departm-ents, 
litJking them at the front by a common waiting room, atJd 
at the rear by std{f a7td meeting rooms. 

As expected, the cottrtyard has provert to be the most 
pleasing feature of this scheme both as a light and stm 
trap and to retaitl the intimate scale too o/tetJ lacking m 
this type of building, 

The structure is of light steel and wood frame. Floor 
finishes throughout a~·e terrazzo. Exterior walls are of 
alttmimmJ modttlar constructiotJ ·with panels below and 
above the windows infilled with porcelain ename/Jed 
steel pm1els outside, plywood finish inside tuith a sandwich 
of r-igid imulatiot: between. 
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Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd. 
Isle Maligne Works, Arvida, Quebec 

Architects, Barott, Marshall, Montgomery & Merrett 

Structural design, Mechanical and Electrical work by the 
General Engit1eering Department of the Aluminum- Company of Canada, Ltd. 
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NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL DESIGN COUNCIL AWARDS 
The prodttcts shown on this page htwe all won 
awards /rom the NlDC in 1957. They comprise a 
smalt selection of the complete range of winners 
which may be found in the National b1dmtrial 
Design Cotmcil official catalogtte published by the 
Desi.g11 Centre, Ottawa. 

Design awards are grat1ted to Canadian prodtJCts 
1uhich are rated as Otttstanding itJ good design on 
the basis of appearance, use/ttlness and good value 
by the NIDC. The members of the Council include 
mamtfacturers, retailers, designers and representa
tives of conmmer and government orgatJizations 
devoted to encouragitJg good design itJ Catt<1dia11 
products. 

1) Wall Coat Rack 
Desig11ed b,, C. S. Noxon 

2) Executive Desk 
Foreign Design 

3) W altmt llV aJte BaJket 
Designed by}. B. Brook 

4) Ceiling Lighting Fixtrtre 
DesigTJetl by H. Gottlieb 

5) Stacking Chairs 
Designed by]. B. Douglas 

3 
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VIEWPOINT 

Should the architect put the public's interest before the cl-ient's 
interest? 

The answer to this must be unhesitatingly yes, for surely a 
concern for the common good is the hallmark of the profes
sional man. 

The architect's whole training is based on making the build
ing function well for the public who are going to look at the 
building and the public who are going to use the building. 
Good manners and good taste on the part of the architect 
should consciously or unconsciously force him to take into 
consideration the impact that his design will have on its im
mediate neighbow·hood. 

I leave the question to the moralists as to whether the pub
lic's interests are being served when the architect is commis
sioned to design gaming houses, night clubs, saloons, etc. l 

D. T. Dunlop, Toronto 

A wit once said that the public never heard of an architect 
tmtil Stanford White was shot. It has also been said "the public 
be d--d." So, I am all for the "client's interest". He is the one 
vitally concerned. It is his money, his enterprise, his gamble 
and he depends on his architect for a practical and economical 
solution to his problem. 

The public shows very little interest in architecture, (they 
should, but they don't), just look around you and see the chaos. 
I am not referring to traffic, but the type of buildings that are 
permitted to be erected (some are actually designed by "archi
tects"). The question might be asked "who is the public"? Is 
it the voice of service clubs, the Board of Trade, parents and 
teachers' associations or what have you? Are these bodies suf
ficiently versed in architecture ? 

What does considering the client's interest mean? Is it a 
satisfactory solution of his requirements, a safe investment, a 
monument to his ego; regardless of consideration to good 
architectural practice ? 

Who are the arbiters of what is good or bad in the theatre, 
movies, television, cars etc ? The producers, be they authors, 
designers, or manufacturers, are concerned primarily with 
giving the public what it wants, or giving it to them whether 
they like it or not, by shouting loud and at frequent intervals, 
through the medium of advertising. (It sounds a good deal 
like brain washing). How can architectural critics (there must 
be a handful) sing praises or criticize architecture when the 
above mediums are denied to him. (RAIC Journal excepted). 

It is therefore incumbent upon the members of the archi
tectural profession to go all out on behalf of his client and let 

his scholarship, experience and conscience be his guide, and 
be prepared to substantiate his decisions, if as and when public 
interest is aroused. In all other fields of endeavour where the 
reaction to a work by the artist or author is urJavorable, it 
can be destroyed, shelved or modified. Such is not the case 
with buildings. It is there for posterity to admire or resent. 

The architectural profession, like other learned professions 
is a client and expert relationship. The architect's duty is pri
marily to solve the client's requirements, consistent with gov
erning rules, regulations, by-laws etc. The cUent, in my opinion, 
comes first, last and always, providing, however, he knows 
what he wants. Otherwise, it is the architect's duty to steer 
him along the right path even at the risk of losing the com
mission, if he is not responsive to expert advice. 

C. Davis Goodman, Montreal 

An affirmative answer may be somewhat shaking to our clients. 
However, architects are constantly defending the public's in
terests by adhering to the basic tenets of good practice in de
sign and planning and by adhering to the codes for safety and 
good health. 

It must be asswned that the client is a law abiding citizen 
with the welfare of the community at heart and, therefore, 
generally his interest is the public's interest. Good public rela
tions is so important to him that he is quite conscious of the 
public's interest. 

One assumes the average client's basic interest is in all 
things affecting his pocketbook. (Beverage and insurance 
clients are not considered average). Sometimes codes and 
restrictions are a financial bmden to the client, but that client 
will be in hearty agreement with those same codes and restric
tions when they do not affect him. This has been particularly 
noticeable lately with all the new zoning by-laws in suburban 
areas. Land-owners welcome the protection of area planning 
until they attempt to develop their own land in a manner con
trary to the by-laws. Refusal brings condemnation of the local 
planning board, the government and the whole system. 
It is surprising how often these same by-laws benefit the critic 
in the future. This is not to infer that all regulations are perfect. 
The tremendous power given to public bodies today should be 
under constant vigilance. Flexibility and up-to-the-minute re
visions of all codes is of paramount importance if they are, in 
truth, to represent the public interest. 

The Board of Architectural Review in Hamilton pass 
judgment of many building projects and at times the applicant 
feels he has suffered hardship and injustice. However, in many 
cases the Board in furthering the pubHc's interest bas improved 
the applicant's project. 

It would seem, therefore, that there is little conflict benveen 
the public's interest and the client's interest. 

Alvin R. Prack, Hamilton 

News from the Institute 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
British Architects' Conference, Oxford, England, July l Oth 

to 13th, 1957. 

QUEBEC 
The mere mention of a masonry vault conjures up visions of 
dust and cobwebs with barrels of apple cider stacked within 
its deep and murky shadows. One of Montreal's best knO\IIJil 

architectural treasures, the Chateau de Ramezay, has just such 
a vaulted ceiling in its cavernous basement. We have all too 
few of these gracious reminders left of our colonial past. Com
memorative celebrations of the 300th anniversary of the found-
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ing of the first chapel of Notre Dame de Bonsecours will be 
held in the stone vaulted basement of Montreal's Chateau de 
Ramezay. 

The mention of barrel vaults brings to mind a worthy cause 
which was founded in Monh·eal as recently as 1954. The Lake 
St. Louis Historical Society was established "to further the 
knowledge of Canadian History and Canadians generally, in 
a positive fashion aimed at strengthening our national con
sciousness". Among the projects which the Society has fostered 
is the Blockhouse Museum on St. Helen's Island which fea
tures Montreal in the year 1760. Another interesting project 
is the Montreal MiHtary Museum also on St. Helen's Island. 
Both these museums are operated by the City of Montreal 
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during the summer months. Why not take your out-of-town 
guests to these historical showplaces of Montreal this summer? 

Another project being carried out by the Society under the 
direction of one of our confreres, P. Roy Wilson, RCA, is a 
scale model of Montreal as it existed between the years 1740 
and 1820. The City at that time was enclosed in an 18' 0'' high 
stone wall making it one of the few walled cities of North 
America. It is intended that the model when finished shall be 
on permanent display in the Chalet on Mount Royal. Every 
Montreal architect sl1oulcl support the work of tllis worthy 
Society since the annual dues are only one dollar. 

It is not only buildings that acquire lustre with the years 
but certain societies can grow in grace and stature with the 
years. The American Institute of AJ:cllitects is celebrating this 
month their 100th anniversary in ·washington with due pomp 
and circumstance. The Royal Architectural Institute of Canada 
is also observing its golden anniversary in Ottawa at a time 
when the grounds around the capital should be vibrant with 
the glow of tulip beds and luscious green grass. These im
portant celebrations will be visited by many celebrated archi
tects including the President and the Secretary of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects. 

The barrel vault may not be a new form of construction but, 
in thought at least, it has been the means of spanning three 
hundred eventful years of Montreal's llistory l 

H. A. I. Valentine, Montreal 
President of the PQAA 

LA SOCIETE DES ARCHITECTES DU DISTRICT DE QUEBEC 

Lors d'une recente reunion, Ies architectes du district de Que
bec etuclient Ia possibilite d'organisation d'une fete en l'hon
neur des epouses des architectes. J.-B. Souey, parle d'une soiree 
intime (ladies night), le comite de reception est charge de pre
parer ce cocktail. 

Suit !'election des directeurs de Ia Societe, le president sor
tant de charge est nomme president d\~lection; Robert Blatter 
est elu a la pn~sidence tandis que Gabriel Desmeules est de
signe comme vice-president, Noel Mainguy et Andre Robitaille 
demeurent respectivement tn~sorier et secretaire. Jean-Marie 
Roy se voit conner la publicite, Germain Chabot le president 
sortant de charge, felicite les e]us, il demeure, cependant, en 
fonction jusqu'au mois de fevrier. 

Des felicitations sont faites a M. Gerard Venne a !'occasion 
de son election a la presidence de deux clubs sociaux : Les 
Lions, le Club de Reforme. 

Le rapport de "Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, 
Executive Committee" est discoute longuement. Ce rapport a 
ete prepare par A. J. C. Paine et se rapporte aux tarifs proposes 
au gouvernement Federal pour les services des architectes et 
ingenieurs. 

Robert Blatter trouve l'echelle des tarifs proposee trop com
pliquee. 

P. Cote dit que l'architecte travaille autant que les ingenieurs 
en mecanique car il doit coordonner les plans et il est legitime 
qu'il ait une part sur ce travail. Les ingenieurs sont necessaires 
et il est juste qu'ils soient proteges. 

G. Desmeules mets en garde Ies architectes contre Ia ten
dance des inge1lieurs de se faire payer directement par le client 
et ainsi cliviser le travail au detriment du proprietaire. De plus 
G. Desmeules fait observir que chez-nous le minimum est de
venu le maximum. 

A. Robitaille croit que le federal devrait reconnaitre les lois 
provinciales et accepter les tarifs provinciaux. Aucune discus
sion ne devrait exister au sujet de nos tarifs. F. Caron approuve 
partiellement cette these. 

R. Blatter pense que le tarif devrait ~tre etabli conjointe
ment avec les in.genieurs. 

Les membres sont d'accord pour reconnaitre que notre tarif 
ne doit pas ~b·e subdivise et que l'ingenieur doit etre choisi 
par l'architecte et paye par lui. 

P. Beland fait observer que le tarif propose au rapport Paine 
est b·op bas et qu' on ne doit pas avoir peur de demander ce 
qui nous est du; il propose 7% minimum. 
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E. Fiset resume en disant que le tarif de l'architecte doit 
etre base sur tout Ie travail, inclure les travaux de l'arcllitecte 
et que celui-ci doit payer le tout. 

L'on clecide qu'une lettre doit etre envoyee au Conseil de 
l'AAPQ afin de rectifier Ia decision malheureuse de l'executif 
de l'AAPQ qui a accepte le rapport "Paine". 

Paul Beland parle de la prochaine exposition des travaux 
d'arcllitectes du District de Quebec. La date sera fixee sous 
peu, la salle est pratiquement choisie, et l'on est assure d'une 
bonne collaboration de la part des membres. 

L'on parle de monuments de glace pour le carnaval. Et la 
reunion se termine par une proposition de R. Blatter secondee 
par G. Chabot suggerant la fin des discussions. 

Andre Robitaille, Secretaire 

ALCAN ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION WINNERS 
Henry Fliess of Toronto was adjudged winner of the first 
award of $6,000 in the Alcan Arcllitectural Competition for the 
design of a Sales Office Building. Second award of $3,000 was 
won by Blankstein & Coop, Winnipeg, and the third award 
of $1,000 went to F. Lebensold & J. Schreiber, Montreal. Four 
Honourable Mentions of $500 each were awarded to Walter 
Agius, Toronto, Eugene Janiss, Toronto, Jean-Paul Pothier, 
Monb·eal, W. A. Salter and D. E. Flemming of St. Catharines. 

The competition was conducted by Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd. (Alcan) in accordance with the code of the Royal 
Architectural Institute of Canada. Seventy architects submit
ted sketch plans. Site for the proposed building is on the out
skirts of Toronto close to the future Etobicoke Municipal 
Center. Estimated cost of the building is $500,000. 

Judges for the competition were: Messrs P. C. Amos (F), 
Monb·eal; A. F. Duffus (F), Halifax; H. H. G. Moody (F), 
Winnipeg; W. R. Souter (F), Hamilton; and J. H. Wade (F), 
Victoria. Mr Richard E. Bolton (F), Montreal, served as pro
fessional adviser. 

PILKINGTON GLASS TRAVELLING SCHOLARSHIP 
A ND AWARDS 

Mr Carmen Corneil 

Carmen Corn ell, twenty-three year old Thorold, Ontario, 
architectural student at the University of Toronto, has won the 
Pilkington Travelling Scholarsllip with llis conception of an 
extension to the Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto. Mr Corneil 
is the son of Mr and Mrs E. R. Corneil, Thorold. 

Judging was in Ottawa the day before the 50th Annual 
Assembly of the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada. One 
judge, Mr Hart Massey, who won the Pilkington award in 
1951, said "The opportunities that it offers for study and other 
benefits change a student's entire life overnight". This is the 
eleventh annual award of the scholarsllip which is open to 
students of the five arcllitectural schools in Canada and pro-
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vides the winner with $1,500 for research in Britain and 
Emope plus n·avelling expenses to and from England. Second 
and third prizes are $200 and $100. Mr Corneil's enn·y was in 
competition with nine other submissions. Mr Barry A. Rand of 
the University of British Columbia took second place with his 
presentation of a Legislature for the Province of British 
Colmnbia. Third prize went to Mr Roger W. Smeeth, also of 
the University of British Columbia_, for a Transportation 
Cenn·e for Vancouver. 

"The first prize winner's scheme was of a completely dif
ferent nature from the others submitted," the judges said in 
a \'lfitten report. "Mr Cm·neil chose an unusual and difficult 
problem - the extension of an existing building. His solution 
shows great aTchitectural promise and a sensitive appreciation 
of the problems involved. He bas shown restraint in worldng 
out the numerous details, and while the jmy felt that some 
aspects required further consideration, the quality of the work 
was thought to be of a very high calibre. 

"The second and third prize winners chose new buildings 
for their problems. The second prize winner, Mr Rand, chose 
an ambitious program and displayed a good deal of ability in 
his solution. At the same time, the jury felt that he was not 
entil'ely successful in his handling of the relationship between 
the various elements, and the scale of the central open space. 
The third prize winner showed considerable planning ability 
and sensitivity, but the solution was not considered to be of 
quite the same calibre as the former two." 

The five judges were nominated by universities, with the 
Pilkington Company represented by one non-voting architect 
who acted as professional adviser. They were: Messrs W. H. 
Gilleland, Ottawa, University of Manitoba; D. F. Lebensold, 
Monn·eal, McGill University; Ian Maclennan, Ottawa, Uni
versity of Biitish Columbia; Hart Massey, Ottawa, University 
of Toronto; Paul 0. Trepanier, Granby, Ecole des Beaux-Arts, 
and Victor P. Belcomt, Ottawa, Pilkington Glass Limited. 

" CITY CENTRE" MURAL COMPETITION 
Alfred Pellan, internationally known Montreal painter, is 
announced as the winner of the "City Centre" Mmal Competi
tion. Second and third prizes were awarded to Claude Roussel 
of Edmundston, N.B. and Joseph Iliu of Montreal, and Honom
able Mentions to Eva Landori of Montreal and Ross Coates of 
Toronto. 

The jury, composed of Dr Arthm Lismer, Mr Jacques de 
Tonnancom and Mr Harry Mayerovitch, made their selections 
from seventy-one designs submitted by thil'ty-one Canadian 
artists, and expressed their pleasme with the high professional 
level of the submitted works. 

The projected mmal, to be located in the lobby of the City 
Centre Building, City Councillors and Mayor Sn·eets, spon
sored by the Sternthal Realty Company, was designed to open 
possibilities for Canadian Artists to apply their talents to decor
ative media related to axchitecttu'al works. The theme, "Time", 
evoked a numher of interpretations ranging fl'om the deeply 
psychological to the pmely decorative. 

PUBLICATIONS 
The pamphlet of the RIBA Prizes and Studentships, 1957-
1958, is available at the RIBA, 66 Portland Place, London W.l, 
for the price of 2s. 6d. 

The Alberta Association of Architects announces that the book 
"Session '56" is available at the price of $2.00 a copy from 
the Association. 

POSITION VACANT 
Established firm with varied practice in Hamilton, Ontario, seeks 
assistant with at least five years' office experience since graduation. 
Reply to the Journal RAIC, 57 Queen Street West, Toronto 1. 
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ARCHITECTURE AT THE 
ROYAL ACADEMY 

LITTLE TO HOLD THE EYE 

FROM OUR ARCHITECTURAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

The architectural room at the Royal Academy is dull this year. 
In the past two or three years it had grown in liveliness, partly owing 
to the presence of a number of interesting models (there are only 
five models this year, and none shows a really important building) 
and partly to the presence of several designs possessing news value 
if nothing else. 

One of the roles of the Academy exhibition is to disclose to the 
public what is about to be built on some central or important site. 
The only designs exhibited this year that come near to answering 
this description are the Piccadilly redevelopment scheme in Man
chester (a group of office buildings vast in scale and of orthodox 
modern curtain-wall construction by Messrs. Trehearne and Nor
man, Preston and Partners), the nuc!ear power station at Bradwell 
by Mr. Maurice Bebb (a straight-forward enough, if not very dis
tinguished, building that is likely to be criticized more for its siting 
than its architecture), and the restoration schemes for some Wren 
churches - unless we include a half-model of the new members' 
stand at Lord's by Messrs. Louis de Soissons, Peacock, Hodges and 
Robertson. 

PLANS FOR FAMOUS SITES 
Two far more famous sites are represented, but the designs that 

are to occupy these have already been disclosed to the public and 
caused much despondency among people who are in the habit of 
hoping that the new will be an improvement on the old. These are 
the Gaiety theatre site and the South Bank. Messrs. Adams, Holden 
and Pearson exhibit the office building they have been commissioned 
to build by the English Electric Company on the former site, with 
its overpowering central feature, built up over a huge false window 
looking down the Strand; and Sir Howard Robertson exhibits the 
tower of his stolid-looking stone-faced Shell building whose 25 
storeys will dominate the upstream part of the South Bank. 

Apart from the foregoing, the exhibition consists of the familiar 
medley of aU the current modes of building, represented for the 
most part by watercolour perspective drawings which, as they have 
done for many years, fail either to describe their subject faithfully 
or to give pleasure as pictures in their own right. This year there is 
but one of Mr. Raymond Firth's exquisite drawings, which alone 
at the Academy render architecture informatively and sensitively. 
It shows his design for a new library at Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford. 

This year church architecture is very much to the fore. About 
one-fifth of the exhibits represent churches; but they give little 
promise that architects are finding their way to a contemporary 
idiom in which religious ideas can be expressed with dignity and 
sincerity. They either try so hard to be original that they become 
freakish, or they resort to the tamest reminiscence. 

It has been much complained of lately that universities, which 
ought to be setting a lead in all cultural matters, are particularly 
backward in the architecture they furnish for themselves. This is 
fully borne out in the exhibition, where Mr. John MacGeagh ex
hibits an elaborate but commonplace neo-Georgian scheme for 
Queen's University, Belfast, Messrs. Lanchester and Lodge a Jess 
conscientiously reminiscent but even cruder engineering building 
for Leeds, and Sir Hubert Worthington and Mr. Vincent Harris 
buildings in their own eclectic styles for Manchester and Durham. 
There are, however, signs of better things to come in Professor 
Basil Spence's vigorous new building for JGng's College, Newcastle, 
and Messrs. Playne and Lacey's chemistry building for Birmingham. 

The above is an example of architectural C1'itioism fro-m the London 
"Times". 

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE 
During a trip around the world, Gilles Gagnon, Montreal 
architect, stayed in Chandigarh for some time. There he 
met Le C01·busier, architect and town planner; Pierre 
Jeanneret , his close collaborator and many others who 
assisted them. t-,tJr Gagnon, professor at the "Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts de Monu·eal" has brought back many photo
graphs of his own, some of which are published here for 
the first time. "Tlus article sets forth all the inherent poetry 
of this new capital city and with the help of quotations 
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from Le C01·busier, it intends to illustrate the underlying 
principles of its design." Mr Gagnon asks that special 
thanks be given to Miss Jennifer Lee-Jones of the School 
of Architecture of McGilJ University for help in correcting 
this English version. 

Eric W. Hounsom, of Albarda & Hounsom, Architects, 
vVeston, Ontario, was trained as a draftsman in offices 
in Toronto, New York and Detroit. He was registered 
by examination in 1936 and specialized in theatres. His 
University Theatre, for Famous Players, was selected for 
the Exhibition of Canadian Contemporary A1ts, 1950. He 
has written for Canadian, American and British profes
sional and trade publications. H is hobby is Canadiana, 
particularly life in Toronto during the war of 1812. Over 
a twenty year period he has collected a small library on 
the subject. He has come to the conclusion that the war 
was of far greater significance than generally realized. His 
article is from these notes. 

BOOK REVIEWS 
!TAL Y BUILDS by G. E. Kidder Smith. Published by the Archi
tectural Press, London. 264 pages. Price 56/-. 

This is another in the fine series of national architectural studies 
produced by the American architect-writer-photographer, G. 
E. Kidder Smith. As in the other books in this series it is dis
tinguished by excellent photographs, pleasing format, and 
direct informative text. 

Mr Kidder Smith approaches his subject in a thorough man
ner, setting the scene for the architect's work in a survey of 
the Italian countryside and city. This background material 
includes a study of the land and climate, and the various styles 
of folk architectme which have developed in the markedly 
djfferent natural regions of the cotmtry. The distinctive folk 
building of the northern mountains and foothills, the central 
plains and valleys, and the southern hills and coastline are all 
beautifully presented. 

The excellent section on the Italian City opens with a study 
of "Sites and Cities", an appreciation of the natural uses of 
terrain, followed by a detailed analysis, using photographs, 
diagrams and text, of the great Italian piazzas. All the famous 
squares are presented, such as the Piazza de Campo, Sienna, 
the Piazza Signoria, Florence, and St. Mark's Square, Venice, 
as well as lesser known squares such as the Town Square, 
Portofino and Piazza Urnberto, Capd. Other elements of town
scape surveyed include "the Vertical Accent", "Changes in 
Urban Level, "The Italian Street", "Arcades and Galleries", 
and "Urba11 Fountains and Waters." 

This section on Italian townscape impressed the reader as 
the greatest single contribution of the work. The superb subject 
matter is treated with sympathy and enthusiasm - a very clear 
visual image emerges, of amazing richness and strength. The 
author's photographic tour of the high spots of Italian cities 
is doubtless the next best thing to an actual tour of the cities 
themselves. 

The balance of the book consists of a survey of the modern 
architecture of Italy. This is prefaced by an investigation of 
the immediate background of the modern movement, and the 
economic, political and social factors affecting it. Specific build
ings are then presented with photographs, plans and btief ex
planatory text. Buildings presented include houses, multiple 
family dwellings, health centres, memorial architecture, exhibi
tion architecture, shops, and industrial and transportation 
buildings. 

By far the most outstanding works shown in the survey are 
the structmes of Pier Luigi Nervi. An impressive presentation 
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is made of this great engineer's principal works - a display 
which without a doubt plaoes him amongst the great construc
tors of all time. 

Also worthy of special note is the post war exhibition archi
tectme and the new Rome railway station. These works typify 
the freshness of approach and imaginative design that the 
author finds a chief characteristic of modern Italian work. 

Coming after a splendid presentation of historic Italian cities 
the survey of contemporary architecture seems weak and spotty 
by comparison. This feeling doubtless stems more from the 
magnificence of the old than the inadequacy of the new; but 
on completion of the book this reader was left with the impres
sion that only Nervi could hold his own with the masters of 
the past. 

Although the new architecture fails to measme up to its 
illustrious ancestry in terms of city building and townscape, 
it does demonstrate au impressive freshness and imagination, 
and a unique ability to unify old and new without resorting to 
the dead hand of eclecticism. Mr Kidder Smith has once again 
created a beautiful and stimulating architectmal travel book. 

Raymond T. Affleck 

CHOOSING A BOUSE DESIGN and PflTNCJPLES OF SMALL HOUSE 
GHOUPmG. Published by Central Mortgage and Housing Corpo
ration, Ottawa. 

These publications should prove extremely useful to the general 
public and to builders and developers. The principles discussed 
in these booklets are generally sound and are the ideas that 
have guided good subdivision design in recent years. It is 
unfortunate that these booklets were not published much 
sooner and that the principles advocated in them have not 
been followed more often in the mass building program of the 
last ten years. 

The booklet on Choosing a House Design cover the aspects 
of choosing a lot, siting, grading, house types, general and 
detail planning, appearance and landscaping as they affect 
the small house. 

The booklet on the Principles of Small House Grouping 
covers such aspects as standardization and variety, relationship 
of house shapes, residential street layout, visual aspect of street 
design, street patterns, intersections, etc. Included also is a 
set of design examples prepared by a number of individual 
architectural firms. 

The two booklets are intended as a general guide to the 
public and as such they should be extremely useful. Architects 
with some experience in housing will find little that is new in 
these booklets. No original solutions are produced, nor are any 
outstanding examples shown. Photographs might have been 
useful in illustrating some points made. 

One thought came to mind as I read the booklet on small 
house groupings. 

I have as yet seen no development of small houses on small 
lots which has completely succeeded in providing a complete 
architectural unity. Clarence Stein observes that the small 
house groupings at Radburn even \Vith fully developed land
scaping never created a completely successful architectural 
pictme. (This statement was made in comparison with such 
projects as Chatham Village and Baldwin Hills Village, both 
row-housing schemes.) Architectmally speaking, the individual 
house belongs on a lot large enough to allow the house to read 
as an individual element in the landscape and not as a group. 
The small house is best treated architecturally as a group of 
attached units, the perfect examples can be found in the 
Georgian squares of London and in any mediaeval city. Never
theless the small house on a small lot is a desirable social entity 
and, as architects, all we can do is make the best of it. On the 
basis of such an opinion, the suggested house groupings in 
the CMHC booklet can only approach a solution but can never 
completely succeed. 

Henry FUess 
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The direct correlation between light and 
heat and the levels of efficiency, absentee
ism, turnover, morale, nervous tension 
and health makes it necessary today co 
consider sun control devices as an integral 
part of the building. 

OPERATING K-LOUVER - The operating mechanism is 
hidden. The louvers pivot in unison co 105 °. They can be com
pletely closed or completely open with all of them parallel co 
one another. Any position in between is possible. The operation 
is by hand with a crank that projects through the prime window. 
The installation is similar to fixed K-Louvers. Virtually no 
maintenance is required. Bearings are nylon and require no 
lubrication. The gear box is self-lubricating. The louver blades 
are easily replaced if damaged by outside cause. Window 
washing is accomplished by opening the blades full and 
reaching between them with brush and squeegee. 

s 

FIXED K-LOUVER - Normal louver space is 7 Y2 inches at 
45 °. Amount of reflected light may be increased or decreased 
by varying the louver spacing and/ or the angle of louver 
mounting. Available in sixteen and twenty foot lengths. 
Standard brackets automatically position louvers at 45 °. Light 
weight of K-Louver assembly permits supports to be hinged 
when necessary to facilitate window cleaning operations. 

Members and references are those of the Kawneer Company 
Canada Limited. 

PILKINGTON GLASS LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE 1 6 5 BLOOR ST . EAST , TORONTO 

BRANCHES COAST TO COAST 
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